This paper details progress in experimental characterisation work at JET for the long-term irradiation station conducted as part of a project to perform activation experiments using ITER materials. The aim is to take advantage of the significant 14 MeV neutron yield expected during JET operations to irradiate samples of materials that will be used in the manufacturing of ITER tokamak components, such as Nb 3 Sn, SS316L steels from a range of manufacturers, SS304B, Alloy 660, W, CuCrZr, OF-Cu, XM-19, Al bronze, NbTi and EUROFER. An assessment of the nuclear environment at the relevant irradiation locations at JET are detailed in this paper, which has been measured 
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Introduction
The planned high profile experiments over the next few years at the Joint European Torus (JET), notably including a deuterium-tritium (D-T) experimental phase, are expected to produce large neutron yields of up to 1.7 × 10 21 neutrons. The scientific objectives of the campaign are linked with a technology 5 programme, called WPJET3 [1] , with the aim to deliver the maximum scientific and technological return from those operations, with particular emphasis on technology exploitation via the high neutron fluxes predicted in and around the JET machine. Importantly, the programme aims to extract experimental data that is relevant to the international effort to design, construct and operate 10 ITER, the tokamak device being constructed in Cadarache, France, designed to produce significant fusion power of up to 500 MW with corresponding DT neutron emission rates of 1.77×10 20 neutrons per second. The range of activities at JET are diverse and significant results have been obtained to date in support of ITER [2] . Nuclear technology experimental activities within WPJET3 provide 15 an important contribution by giving insight on induced activation and damage to ITER materials, nuclear safety, tritium fuel cycle, nuclear waste characterisation and production levels for example. Nuclear activities performed to date include calibration of neutron yield monitors using a 14 MeV neutron generator [3] , neutronics benchmark experiments for neutron streaming and shut-down 20 gamma fields [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] , nuclear diagnostics and data processing for tritium breeding blankets [9] , and activation measurements with supporting analyses for fusion materials [10, 11] . Data retrieved under the JET experimental program aims to support, develop and lead to the improvement of radiation transport and activation simulation capabilities for fusion materials via benchmarking and 25 validation in fusion-relevant operational conditions. Such capabilities are important as the underlying methods, tools and data are applied extensively to predict a wide range of nuclear phenomena and impacts associated with components and materials that will be used in ITER operations, and indeed those foreseen in preparing for next-step DEMO concepts.
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This paper describes the activities performed to date under the 'ACT' subproject within WPJET3, which has the aim to irradiate a range of real ITER materials in JET experiments and obtain valuable nuclear response benchmark data from those materials. The work covered here includes details of the collaborative work performed in experimental characterisation of the long-term carried out using a range of high-purity dosimetry foils which were irradiated inside the LTIS assemblies and then disseminated for measurement using high resolution gamma spectrometry systems across four EU laboratories. Activity predictions obtained using neutron transport and activation simulations using
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an updated JET MCNP model were tested against experimental measurements of activity and are shown to demonstrate a successful and robust simulation approach and predictive capability.
The ACT project schedule currently extends to the end of this decade, in step with the JET experimental programme. A D-D campaign is planned for early 2018, followed by a T-T experimental campaign and finally a D-T campaign at the end of the schedule. In each of these phases a selection of real ITER materials together with a range of dosimetry foils will be irradiated to enable absolute monitoring of neutron flux within an irradiation assembly environment.
In parallel with nuclear characterisation efforts discussed here, and following 
JET irradiation assemblies: long term irradiation stations

Neutron transport and activation simulations
Neutron transport calculations were performed with MCNP6.1 [12] and an updated JET model containing a geometric representation of an LTIS assembly. The purpose of the simulations were to determine representative neutron 75 spectra within the LTIS assembly, which can be used in subsequent activation calculations to derive activity quantities for the nuclides of interest, with the overall aim of comparing simulated results to activity measurements. Figure 3 shows images of the JET MCNP geometry containing the LTIS near 80 to the poloidal limiter. The LTIS geometry was converted from CAD format into MCNP geometry using the MCAM software [13] . The MCNP model of LTIS was prepared by hand from detailed engineering drawings. The activation foil assembly, i.e. the tungsten shim, tray sample holder and box sample holder were modelled in detail, and individual foil cavity locations were modelled explicitly.
Description of the LTIS MCNP model
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However, only representative foils were defined in the model and each individual foil was not modelled in detail. The holder for fixing the assembly to the first wall has been modelled in less detail and small features such as individual screws were removed. The poloidal limiter near to the LTIS contains Be; this was explicitly modelled as it was deemed important to accurately predict the low 90 energy component of the neutron spectrum relevant to capture reactions.
Activation calculations using FISPACT-II
A set of activation calculations were conducted using the FISPACT-II inventory code [14] for the JET operational period in order to predict the dosimetry foil activities as a function of time. This was done using the FISPACT-II code 
Experimental activities
In total 176 foils were irradiated in the LTIS in JET octants 4 and 8 through- JET irradiation phase Cooling phase
Y89(n,2n)Y88 Ta181(n,g)Ta182 10 Table 1 specifies a list of reactions associated with each dosimetry foil type used in these experiments: Co, Fe, Ni, Sc, Ta, Ti and Y. Where there are multiple reaction pathways to the product nuclide the nomenclature (n,x) has been used to indicate the production reaction. The dominant pathway to the 150 product nuclide is also identified for convenience. The principal gamma line(s) observed for the product nuclide is provided in each case. NCSRD measurements were performed using a coaxial germanium detector (GEM80) with 85% relative efficiency, energy resolution, full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 1.67 keV at the 1332 keV and a peak-to-Compton ratio of 93:1. The detector was surrounded by 5 cm lead shielding for background ra-170 diation reduction (see figure 6(a) ). Each foil was measured for 1 hour. Co and Ni foils were measured at a source-to-detector distance of 12 cm whilst the Ta foils-due to their much higher activity rates-were counted at a distance of 18 cm. Coincidence summing effects become significant in close geometry measurements and NCSRD used the TrueCoinc package [20] to make the necessary Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182   600 700 800 900 1000 Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182  Ta182   1500  1600  1700  1800 to the uncertainties in the neutron spectrum and the reaction cross-sections have been estimated using the RR UNC code [21] and subsequently used in the FISPACT-II codes. The RR UNC code reads neutron spectra, reaction cross-sections and associated covariance matrices in ENDF6 format [22] . 240 TiCCFE15   TiCCFE20  TiCCFE14  TiIFJ1  TiIFJ2  TiIFJ3  TiIFJ4  TiIFJ5  TiIFJ7  TiIFJ8  TiIFJ9  TiIFJ10  TiCCFE16  TiCCFE18 C/E plot for nat Ni(n,x) 58 Co. Figure 14: C/E plot for nat Ni(n,x) 57 Co. TaCCFE11  TaCCFE17  TaCCFE18  TaCCFE19  TaCCFE2  TaCCFE20  TaCCFE3  TaCCFE4  TaCCFE5  TaCCFE9  Ta4D14  Ta4D15  Ta4D16  Ta4D19  Ta4D20  Ta8D11  Ta8D12  Ta8D13  Ta8D17 of measurements at laboratories that appear to be present, particularly for the nat Ni(n,x) 58 Co measurement (see figure 12 ), but also for the nat Ti(n,x) 46 Sc reaction (see figure 9 ) will be investigated in future work. An intercomparison activity between laboratories using ultra-high precision calibration sources is underway and planned to be completed in 2018, and may help to resolve small 255 systematic differences, whilst simulation sensitivity analyses can be adopted as a strategy to determine modelling uncertainties. 
Dosimetry foil nuclear reactions
CoCCFE18 CoCCFE19 CoCCFE2 CoCCFE20 CoCCFE7 CoCCFE8 CoCCFE3 CoCCFE4 CoCCFE5 CoCCFE6 Co4D16 Co4D17 Co4D18 Co4D19 Co4D20 Co8D1 Co8D11 Co8D12 Co8D13 Co8D14 Co8D15 CoIFJ1 CoIFJ2 CoIFJ3 CoIFJ4 CoIFJ5 CoIFJ6 CoIFJ7 CoIFJ8 CoIFJ9 CoIFJ10 CoENEA1NiCCFE2 NiCCFE1 NiCCFE15 NiCCFE17 Ni4D14 Ni4D16 Ni4D18 Ni4D19 Ni4D20 Ni8D5 Ni8D7 Ni8D8 Ni8D13 Ni8D17 NiIFJ11 NiIFJ12 NiIFJ13 NiIFJ14 NiIFJ15 NiIFJ16 NiIFJ17 NiIFJ18 NiIFJ19 NiIFJ20 NiCCFE4 NiCCFE8 NiCCFE11 NiCCFE20 NiCCFE4 NiCCFE19 NiCCFE20 NiCCFE8 NiCCFE11FeCCFE14 FeCCFE20 FeCCFE23 FeCCFE29 FeCCFE30 FeCCFE31 FeCCFE38 FeCCFE40 FeCCFE42 FeCCFE44 FeCCFE46 FeCCFE52 FeCCFE56 FeCCFE8 FeCCFE13 FeCCFE16 FeCCFE18 FeCCFE2 FeCCFE21 FeCCFE24 FeCCFE39 FeCCFE41 FeCCFE43 FeCCFE47 FeCCFE50 FeCCFE55 FeCCFE58 FeCCFE60 FeCCFE63 FeCCFE66 FeCCFE67 FeCCFE10 FeCCFE11 FeCCFE12 FeCCFE15 FeCCFE26 FeCCFE27 FeCCFE32 FeCCFE54 FeCCFE62 FeCCFE11 FeCCFE22 FeCCFE65 FeCCFE10 FeCCFE26 FeCCFE27 FeCCFE35 FeCCFE45 FeCCFE48 FeCCFE49 FeCCFE53 FeCCFE62 FeCCFE25 FeCCFE28 FeCCFE32 FeCCFE33 FeCCFE34 FeCCFE37 FeCCFE51 FeCCFE54 FeCCFE61 FeCCFE64CoCCFE18 CoCCFE19 CoCCFE2 CoCCFE20 CoCCFE7 CoCCFE8 CoCCFE3 CoCCFE4 CoCCFE5 CoCCFE6 Co4D16 Co4D17 Co4D18 Co4D19 Co4D20 Co8D1 Co8D11 Co8D12 Co8D13 Co8D14 Co8D15 CoIFJ1 CoIFJ2 CoIFJ3 CoIFJ4 CoIFJ5 CoIFJ6 CoIFJ7 CoIFJ8 CoIFJ9 CoIFJ10 CoENEA1 CoENEA2 CoENEA1 CoENEA2FeCCFE14 FeCCFE20 FeCCFE29 FeCCFE30 FeCCFE38 FeCCFE40 FeCCFE44 FeCCFE46 FeCCFE56 FeCCFE13 FeCCFE16 FeCCFE18 FeCCFE2 FeCCFE24 FeCCFE41 FeCCFE43 FeCCFE47 FeCCFE50 FeCCFE55 FeCCFE58 FeCCFE60 FeCCFE63 FeCCFE66 FeCCFE67 FeCCFE10 FeCCFE11 FeCCFE12 FeCCFE15 FeCCFE26 FeCCFE27 FeCCFE32 FeCCFE54
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Since self-shielding effects are particularly important for the 59 Co(n,γ) 60 Co reaction, due to the giant resonance in particular, the relevant reaction rates were calculated individually for the specific foil thickness using the pointwise MCNP calculations and IRDFF-1.05 library.
Conclusions
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In summary, these experiments and supporting calculations show that our models and the simulation approach taken is able to predict, currently to better than 10%, the levels of activity resulting from a range of threshold reactions in a complex fusion environment and operational scenario. The calculation scheme represents an integrated test of the geometric and materials representations within improved modelling strategy will be adopted in future work to capture local spatial effects, i.e. those that impact on the low energy part of the neutron spectrum, which have been shown to be important to improve the predictions of capture reactions.
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